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sorority, was elected Thunday by the student body to reign over this year's venion 
of the annual autumn weekend of festivities. 
· 
Thomas Hall captures over.all prize 
by-Diane Ross · organization had never tiiken the residence hall regular floats and song from the movie. Padadena;•• · · 
ltftpendents scored a "first" over-all judging," Pamatot told Greek, dorm and departmental· Undoubtedly the target of Delta Zeta second, for 
in pomec�ming history the NEWS. ''We _were really organizations in comedy pa�de the · mockingbird float, the "Elusive Butt�rfly," a hit single 
!Saturday as Thomas Hall swept please� _to se_e tndepende�t floats. . Illino� State University football by Bobby �mde-; �nd Kappa 
house decorations and two participation increased this Thomas Hall blue-ribboned Redbuds, also got the ax in Delta next with the title song of 
parade float oompetitions to year," he · added. . the coveted dorm parade float Thomas' third place dorm Broadway-movie box-office 
tlke the whopping over-all HOMECOMH{G gemal theme competition with its entry, "The house dee, "snoopy Versus the 
1hy, according to Mike was . "S.o� ?f the Sixti�s." Marakesh Express," from the hit Red Baron." 
Pamat o t ,  H o m e coming Compe_tihons mclud�d soronty, single cut by Crosby, Stills and A HIT SINGLE recorded by 
lbmmittee chairman. f�a�e!'11ity . 
and residence hall Nash. Placing second in comedy the Royal Guardsmen, the 
"As far back as we could dmsio!1s m house �ecoration5; float jodging, Thomas paraded classic Snoopy ·ballad became 
lia.corer, an independent sor onty • frat�rruty and ."To Kill a Mockingbird," title the first in a series inflating the 
===i ;::;;;o,,1 _ _ World War I-fighting-air-ace ego �-====-�-,�·1 1 • . · · �-��c>- of Charles Shultz's famous 
"4 
1be men' of Thomas Hall. won first prize in 
division with this Homecoming float entry 
on the theme, "Marakmh Express." The 
llto copped second in comedy float 
photo by .tim Painter 
competition and third in residence hall house 
decorations to bag the top overall award for 
Homecoming 1970. 
beagle. 
Mark Steinhauser, Thomas 
sophomore� serving his second 
year � the house executive 
-council, was Homecoming 
chairman for the dorm. . 
In the fraternity division 
regular float winners were: Beta 
Sigma Psi, in first place, with 
''The Impossible Dream," lead 
song from the Broadway musical 
"The Man of La Mancha;" 
DELTA CHI, taking the 
second place spot for "Up the 
Ladder to the Roof," the latest 
hit labeled by the Supremes; and 
in third, Phi Sigma Epsilon with 
"Outer Limits," recorded by 
Ron Eichorn. 
· 
Sorority floats which placed 
included: first, Alpha Gamma 
Delta for the vintage Beach Boys 
oldie "The Little Old Lady from 
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(Continued on Page 3) 
Walton 
ch�llenges 
senate 
by Bill Warmoth 
Student Body Financial Vice 
President Dan Walton has filed 
suit in the Student Supreme 
Court asking that the entire 
committee structure of the 
Student Senate and particularly 
certain powers of the budget 
c ommittee be d e c lared 
unconstitutional and hence null 
and void. 
A preliminary brief, filed on 
behalf of Walton by impeached 
Student Body President Larry 
Stuffle, 'alleges that sections 
III-IL-H-1 and III-11-H-3 of. the 
Student Government Bylaws are 
in conflict with provisions of the 
'S t u d e'.n t Gov e·r n m e n t  
Constitution. 
AT A preliminary hearing 
Thursday, the ..:ase was 
continued due to irregularities in 
the enumeration of sections 
cited in the brief. 
The essence of the conflict 
appears to involve a question of 
the powers of the senate Budget 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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S u d l o w  Ph o t ography, 
. Campus calendar 
Student Senate, Booth LectuR 
Room, 1 p.rn. 
Beta Pi; Life Science 201, 7 
p.rn. . 
W o me n 's R e c r e a t i o n  
Thundlly -
lntrunural1, Lantz GYJll., noon 
and 6 p.rn. 
Hockey, North and South 
McAfee, 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
University Union Shawnee Room, 
all day. 
Zero Population , Growth, 
University Union Lobby, all day.· 
Tuelday ENTERTAINMENT 
Tu-.V· 
"Love Bug" and "Jungle 
Book." Will Rogen Theatte, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.rn. 
Wedn99day-Thul'WUy 
"Boys in the 8..00," Will 
Rogers Theatte, 7· p.m. and 9 p.rn. 
TunlfllY-Thul'WUy . 
"The Adventurers," Mattoon 
Theatte, 7 p.m. and .9 p.m. 
Tu-.V 
"The Serpent," Fine Arts 
Theatre, 8 p.rn. 
Union Dance, .Univenity 
Union 8jillroom, 7 p.rn. 
Thundw . 
Faculty Recital, F ine Arts 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Tuesday 
B aptist Student Uqion, 
Univenity Baptist Church, 7 p.rn. 
P r e s i d e n tial Selection 
Committee, Univetsity· Union 
Heritage Room, 2 p.ni. · 
Student Senate, University 
Union Iroquois Room, 3 p.rn. 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embarrass Room, S p.rn. 
Eastern Veterans Association, 
U11tv.jrsity. Union Altgeld Room, 
7p.m. 
·A lp ha Phi Omega, University 
Union Iroquois Room, 7 p.rn. 
A lpha Gamma Delta, 
University Union Scharer Room, 
7p.m . 
. CoJiege Democrats, Coleman 
Auditorium, 2 p.rn. 
Con Con: Questions and 
Answers, Coleman ,6.uditoriwn, 8 
p.rn. 
Wednesday . 
Warbler meeting,' Pem Hall 
Basement, 1 p.m. 
Pi Phi Delta, University Union 
Scharer Room, 9 a.rn. 
Early Childhood Education 
WolkUiqp, Uni�nity Union 
Heritage' Room, noon. 
Badminton Club, North and 
South McAfee, 6 p.m. 
Women's ReSidence Hall 
Association, University Union 
Embarrass Room, 1 p.m. . 
C h r ist i a n C o l l eg i a te 
Fellowship, . University Union 
South Panther Lair, 7 :30 p.rn. 
Zoology Seminar, Life Science 
201, 7 p.m. 
Thursday 
Special Ed ucation Workshop, 
University Union West Ballroom, 
8:30 a.m. 
Recreation Majors Club, 
• University Union Embarrass 
Room, 10 a.m. 
Russian Club, 'Univenity 
Union Wabash Room, 11 a.m. 
Delta Zeta, University Union 
Embarrass Room, S p.m. · 
Kappa Delta Founder's D ay 
Banquet, University Union Fox 
Ridge Room, S p.m. 
S t u d e n t E d  u cati o n  
BRAND NEW '71 
· *2 Dr. Sedan 
3 Spd. Trans. 
$:,2091 
Delivered Complete 
ONLY $91'DOWN 
$66.50 for 36 mos. . . 
Includes all carrying char­
ges, full Cash price $2091, 
deferred payment price 
$2394 delivered. Annual 
percentage rate 11.96% 
A MU E 
CHEVROLET· 
SO. U.S. 45 MATTOON 
Association, Room 105, AA-EC., 
11 a.m. 
B aptiit Student Union 
Devotions, University Baptist 
Church, 10 a.m. ' 
·Christian Science, U nivenity 
Union Shawnee Room, 7 p.!Jl. 
l n te r v a r sit y Chri s t ia n  
· Fellowship, UniYersity Union 
Scharer Room, 7 p.rn. • 
Marketing Club, Univenity 
Union Center and East Ballrooms, 
7 p.m. 
Chr i s t i a n  C o lleg i a te 
Fellowship, University Union 
Altgeld Room, 7 :30 p.rn • .  
Church of Christ Bible Study, 
Univenity Union Iroquois Room, 
9p.m. 
Management Speaker, Booth 
Lecture Room 10 a.m. 
THE 
Association, Lab School Pool, 8 
p.m. 
Men's Residence H all 
ASBOCiation, Stevenson Sk ylight 
Conference Room, 10 p.m. 
.SPORTS 
Tu..t.y 
lntramurals, Lantz Gym, 
noon, 6 p.rn. and 8 p.m. 
Hockey, North and South 
McAfee,.2 p.rn. . 
Volleyball, North and South 
McAfee, 6 p.Dt. 
Wednelday 
Intramurals, Lantz Gym, 
noon, 6 p.rn. and 8 p.rn. . 
Speedball, North McAfee, 4 
p.rn, 
Modem Dance, Dance Studio, 
M ree, 8 p.m., 
Gyinnaatics, Lower McAfee, S 
p.rn. 
UNION 
Mock Election: Independent 
Student Organization, University 
_ Union Lobby, 8 :30 p.rn. 
for Faster Service Phone Ahead - Allow 20 Min. 
DINE IN • CARRY OUT 
"PIZZA HUT 
8th & �harleston 
Mattoon, IUinois 
234-4221 
What a way to go when you ' 
want to go casual. Strapped 
and buckled up front. 
Ready for the new 
midi lengths. 
$15.99 
As see� in Seventeen. Teen: lngenue, and Gla�our FR ED SM ITH· SH 0 ES 
Broadway & 16th. St. 
Mattoon, Illinois 
BERTRAMS 
On The Square 
FROM YOUR 
'$3.95 FAVORITE � 
I' PHOTO · 1� X 2 Ft. 
Protect What 
You Can't 
Replace 
Lifetime 
Plaques 
PHOTO CHARMS 
Put Your Picture 
On Any Of These 
Gifts 
Permanent Protection 
For Certificates - . 
Awards · Diplomas -
Clippings · Photos 
Bracelet 
Necklace 
Ring 
Zippo Lighter 
Tie Clasp 
All Bonded Under A 
Heavy Layer Of 
Plastic ·To Rich 
Grained Wood In Your 
Choice Of Four Beautiful 
Colors. 
'.ul 
nitiative vote· Oct. 29 
1 
Constitution. . 
THE ISSUE will ask whether 
studentS should be able .to bring 
an iss1,1e to the senate floor by 
petitioning 10% of the student· 
body; and be able to call a 
referendum · on an issue by 
petitioning names of 15%. · 
The student initiative issue 
'Will be brought to a tefereridum 
tote 'lbursday, Oct. 29, according 
to Allen Grosboll, Student 
Senate Elections chairman. 
Originally subject to senate 
approval, the time, place and 
methods of voting were recently 
Con-Con explained 
approved by .Jack Terndrup, "Con Con: Questions and 
student body president, under a Answers " an informational 
state of emergency following a program: will be 'sponsored by 
Thursday boycott of senate the constitutional committee of 
.e.mons by nine student s' t .d t h rt . tenators. u en u Jn . 
THE REFERENDUM vote 
· b• d fc will be held in the University Icy e-car WreC 
Union from 8:30 a.m .. to Sp.m., Dave Iden, 204 Grant Street, 
w i t h  s t udents  vo ting was admitted to the Charleston 
lphabeti�y in three lines to Community Memorial Hospital 
facilitate the marking of the following. a bicyclwutomopile 
ballots. accident Sunday at 1 :SO p.m. at 
Students will l>e checked off Division and Jackson Streets. 
as they vote by social security He was listed in satisfacti:>ry 
number according to the fall condition Sunday night. The 
quarter University alpha list. hospital would not release the 
If two-thirds of those extent of his il\iuries. 
students voting approve the Iden, riding a bicycle, was 
issue, student initiative will struck by ·a 1966 Cadillac driven 
become Article 12 of the by Eugene 0. Hale, 132 South 
St u d e n t  G o v ern m e n t_ Walter Street,Decatur. 
the new Political Science 101 
campaign course t o d a y  · at 
8 p.m. • in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium . 
The agenda inci�des a brief 
h i story of the Illinois 
constitutional --convention, an 
explailation of the resulting 
·constitution and a discussion of 
the ballot to be presented to 
v o t e r s  D e c  1 5. A 
question-.nd-enswer session will 
follow. 
The committee has been 
working with · the League of 
Women .Voters io rally support 
for the new Illinois Constitution. 
A representative from the 
League will be at the meeting.to 
'assist in . answering questions 
from the flqor. 
. ·Mathis performs plloto by ...,, Amenda 
Johnny . Mathis opened· the Homecoming weekend activities 
Friday night with a perform.nee befon a crowd of approximately 
4000. \Bruce Belin and David Summerfield of the Tim Conway 
Comedy Hour appeared with Mathis. · 
Thomas takes hono·rs 
(Continued from Page l) ·�dee with "Wishin' and Hopin\"a 
singie labeled by Dusty 1mash ''The Soond of .tdUsic." Springfield. . RESIDENCE hall regular . 
parade float winners included Number one dorm wmners 
•; Eastern. News 
TeU the T""tla and Don't Be AfraUJ Ford and Pemberton Halls, with from the LSD residet)ce hall. 
1bomas capturing the fmt prize complex have ''I Fought the 
lpOt. Ford entered "Talk to the Law and the Law Won" to their 
�·�or::t:O�rro�w�: � :�� �:;:n:en from �e ·ouest.IODS COmm1•tt88S Model UN mone of the sipne name. Commenting on the coveted Th e Associ atioQ of over� trophy captured by the · h Id t• I n t e r n a t i o�a l , Stlldeats men of Thomas Hall, Pamatot . . . . to 0 lfSf 
continued previous wins to take .told the NEWS that this year the (Continued from Page 1) financial vi� p�dent. sh�ll 
Int in the regwar' float top. award has . become a 'Committee as· opposed to·those 
draw up an .•temazed �tive . • 
llcimpetition for departmental "traveling . trophy," retaiped of thefmanciiilvice president. 
budget,". that _he shall"after meeting 
club& and organizations. Float only by winning it � . Sections of the constitution consultation . with the sente 
theme was "It's a Small, Small years consecutively. cited in the brief state "The 
b�dget c.om�1tt�, draw up and 
World." · . • - ·present a legislative budset," and 
· The University Council · for 
the United Nations (UCUN) will 
hold its first meeting of the 
'quarter today at 2:15 p.:m. in 
Coleman 203. 
On the comedy float parade 4 t · d • d d that he "shall provide for Doe, the women of .Alpha . -year erm eel e fin�� repoz:ts _and annu� llpia Alpha captured the lead audit. The lepslative budget 1s. 
J01ition with their version of · Students Thunday voted in ·.election of Bob PerrY and Sue 
the budget of the Student 
"
-.Ut's New �cat?", title favor of selecting Eastem's next Campbell as the two full-voting se
nate. 
In addition to sponosring a 
;U nited Nations Model Security 
Council session on campus last 
spring, UCUN also traveled to 
St. Louis and _Bloomington to 
see other model UN's last year. 
{ "*"'I of the·�· . . president subject to· review at student representatives to· the HOUSE l>,EC JUdf'.ing brought the end of four years in office. 1 S -m e mber. U niversity · 
anotheralate ofwmntenwith The issue presented as a P r e s i d e n t i a.l _S e l ection � Oli's, Sigma Pi's •. Delta referendum question, received . Committee, the issue's joint 
. s and the Lincoln, 757 "yes" votes, 248 "no" student-faculty evaluation 
ltnenson . and Douatas votes, seven void ballots and 35 committee was okayed as the iQmpleX �g t�p hoJ!ors. . . . ballots returned unmarked. fint step in presidentill 
DELTA Zeta built a�-- DRCIDRD 1111 thll'! Thund.av retention. 
plloto .., .... .. . 
. . 
multi-headed •rpent. represented by the concept in theatrical productions at Eamm for 
of lhird• bodies, 18mpt&. &e wilh ·111 c:am��lcltion. wiH give. its final perfonMnC& . 
.... tech hand until she succomba to her · llt 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
• lln. The e!!Y..JJllidl Nli'l on a .new.� 
· 
THE CONTENTION of 
Walton's brief'is that the powers 
of the budget committee, which 
are a part of the bylaws, seek to 
'"supercede, overrule and 
partially. annul" the financial 
vice president's powers. 
I 
In review 
· Similar · activities are · on 
. UCUN agenda t)lis year. Anyone 
'interested in participating is 
urged to attend today's meeting. 
_'The. Serpent' .lives: 
• • viewers-turn actors 
by Tom Hawkins . 
The serpent is alive! Not only' is "The Serpent" of the liviAg 
theatre genre, but it is an expression of both the actots who 
peif onned it and, in part, the response of the audience. 
Throughout the hour-long performance, the audience was 
offered many· chances to enter into the emotions and thoughts of 
the actors through the use of lighting, facial expressions and 
pantomime movements. 
HOURS OF difficult and stremoos preparation surely went into 
the development of movements and facial expressiOns which 
conveyed emotion, from strain to hate, and from fear to joy . 
. One example of this was in the procession at the beginning of the 
play when the cast assumed various positions· of combat. 
Perhaps the best example, though, was the scene of the tempting 
of Eve. With bodies twisted around and through each other, with 
hands weaving past Eve's face, the mood ·and feeling of the original 
tempting. was, in a sense, reproduced. 
MOST NOTABLE in this seme was C�s riuttdei dfJ\"be1. With ' .. . .. . -
.(CmWriue4 on Paae �.j 
1.Eastem News Tues., Oct. 20, Q 
News editorials 
Consider deeper reasons 
The Student Senate experienced an event of 
seemingly crisis proportions last week when nin� 
of its members refused to attend a senate session, 
robbing the tfody of a quorum and preventing 
the conduct of business. 
The revolt within the senate ranks appears to 
have been triggered by the action of the senate in 
amending Sen. John Phelps' initiative proposal 
before passage the previous week. 
IN RESPONSE to the organized boycott; 
Student Body President Jack Temdrup declared 
a "state of emergency," a tenn undefined in.the 
constitution, which essentially allows Temdrup 
to take any action not in conflict with the 
constitution. 
A point of great concern in· this whole affair is 
what we regard as the o�rreaction of other 
senate members to the boycott. · · 
SOME SENATORS urged Speaker Ken 
Midkiff tu reverse longstanding precedent and 
1*e punitive actfon against the absentees, either 
by giving them unexcused absences for the night 
or by removing them from office. 
We .would agree with the majority of the 
senators who did appear with the intention of 
holding a meeting that the boycott had some 
rather serious and undesirable consequences, not 
the least of which was that Temdrup was unable 
to· receive senate confinnation for his three 
appoiptees to ·ex-officfo· posiOons on the 
Univfrsity Presidential Selection CommiUee. 
The rashness of a boycott serves the purpose 
of d,amatizing the displeasure of the nine 
senators, but· its disruptfve effect on necessary 
senate activity will only hurt the student body in 
the
. 
long run. And since this, the welfare of the 
student body, seems to be the dissenting 
senators' main reason for boycotting-'-the 
boycott appears to lack justification and 
rationality itself. 
BUT WE think the senate would profit most 
from this experience if senators would show a 
little less antipathy and desire for revenge and a 
little more desire to find out the root causes of 
the nine-senator boycott. 
· It seems fashionable today for young people • 
to question the'-Judgm ent of their elders in 
failing to appreciate the underlying reasons for 
poverty, pollution and campus violence, so why 
don't Student Senators follow. the same i:easoniQg 
and fil\!} out exactly what has caused nine 
elected representatives of !fie student body to 
decide that they were doing more for their fellow 
students by stopping all senate action than by 
going to the meeting? 
· 
Again, on a national level, students speak of 
their alienation from the "system," of their lack 
of a real voice in the decision-making process. 
Would it be too audacious to suggest that nine 
senators might feel that same alienation from the 
senate? 
WITHOUT passing on the merits of either side 
of the_ controversy, we would suggest that, 
though punitive measures may seem an expedient 
short-term answer to the problem, the senate and 
the student body stand to gain nothing in the 
long run by acts of repression _and revenge by the 
senate against its absent minority. 
But we must remember, also, that disruptive 
and uncontrollable actions by a minority group 
are often dealt with harshly and quickly so as 
not fo upset the scheme of things for the vast 
majorit}'-the student body, in this case. 
We hope the senate will act consistently with 
its liberal principles and pronouncements, 
investigating without malice the reasoning behind 
the Oct. 15 boycott. If both sides can arrive at a 
greater -understanding of each other's 
motivations, we suspect the senate will have take 
a major -step toward securing the su[>P.Ort that it 
perennially seeks from the student body. 
�Most Enterprising�" house dee 
We congratulate the Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity for their refreshing departure from the 
usual Homecoming procedure of chasing float 
and house dee awards. 
The Sig Taus decided to donate $250 to the 
Coles County Association for the Retarded 
instead' of spending a similar amount on chicke� 
wire and paper napkins. 
THIS IS not to say that other campus 
organizations are remiss 1n their charitable. 
activities, but we think thatlavi$h floats may not 
be totally necessary to a successful Homecoming. 
Perhaps some portion of float budgets could be 
put to greater community use. 
And, since the Sig Tau's didn't receive an 
award for their unusual house dee-a replica of a/ 
$250 check-the NEWS has decided to give them 
one for the 'Most Enterprising" house decoration 
ofHomecoming 1970. 
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Gosh, you know what they say, Profeaor, "Speed kills." 
Monologue. . . John· Phelps 
'Afterthought of God' 
-Undouotedly. nothing has been discussed more frequently, 
studied wjth more eagerness, written about more extensively' admired with more sincerity .. :than the female. Females can be 
classified as girls, women and ladies; but for our purposes, this is 
not necessary. · 
There are an inlmite number of things 
that may be said about women ... and most 
of these things.have been said at one time or 
another. And at one time or another, most 
of the things have been true. 
WOMEN are fascinating by their very 
nature. Women have a unique way of doing 
everything, a unique attitude toward 
everything. 
Consider a woman's sense of 
humor.:· .or possibly her seem� lack of it. 
Women view jokes and humor totally different than men: Men will 
stop a Board of Directors meeting to tell a joke. Women will usually 
consider hearing or telling -a joke only after her hair is washed and 
�t, the ironing iS done, etc. 
Certainly, there are few things more frustrating than a man 
trying to tell a woman a joke, arriving at the punchline; and having 
her respond with a look as if he had just explained variable annuities 
to her ... or worse yet, having her respond with a line like "Well, 
why would anybooy do that?" and then start to immediately tell 
you about this fabulous little shop. she found the othet day. 
BUT PERHAPS most fascinating are the little things women do 
which make one marvel at the intrinsic differences betWeen the 
sexes. 
Women ineveitably light a cigarette just as the bus pulls up. And 
pull up a chair when they answer the phone. Or the way a girl will 
tell you what you need' is a good home-cooked meal; and when you 
get to her-place� she discovers she's ou_t of wine; and after you've 
gone otit for a bottle, and you fmally have dinner, she says: "I can 
tell by your face you'd rather we went out to a restaurant." 
Or the way a w om an tells a . taxi where to stop, opens a 
handbag, takes out a pocketbook, closes the handbag, opens the 
pocketbook, takes out a change purie, closes the pcoketbook, opens 
the change purse, closes the change purse, hands the driver a $20 
bill ... opens the change purse, puts in the change, closes the change 
purse, etc., closes the handbag, looks at the people waiting for the 
cab, ha$ a. new idea and give� the driver a new address two blocks 
down the street. , 
OR THE way at times it seems a woman thinks two and two will 
make five, if she cries and bothers enough about it. A woman can 
tear through an 18-inch aisle in a crowded store, then go home, and. 
knock the door off a 12.foot garage. A woman will look in a mirror 
anytim e except when she is pulling out of a parking place. 
Women are remarkable. 
Women have been .. delo(;tibl,d as.:!!>�a\Ures between man an<;l the · R ·=:.:;iq·mmwt�� �wt:=Jli� 
man the Lord's sense of humor!' -
Tue!!! Oct. 20, i970 · Eastern News Pages 
Letter 
Senators explain their boycott 
A Beautiful Ring . . . A Good Investment 
FJawless quality,_superior cut and color; \ptus pro_tec­
tioft against loss make Keepsake a sound investment 
as well as a good purchase. . 
LAVIER noo ALSO $150 TO 9!)00 111.Alll $100 
I 
ALSO TO UOO VENTURA uoo ALSO $150 TO 1975 
WEDDING RING 50 
.Johnson Jewelers 
408 Sixth St. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Dear Editor: 
On October 15 we 
boycotted the Student Senate 
due to its repeated failure to 
recognize the right of all 
students to a meaningful voice in 
their own government, its failure 
to encourage effective, direct 
participation of · the student 
body in decision-�, and its 
failure to maintain the faith and 
confidence of the students. 
At the last Senate meeting, 
October 8, the Senate displayed 
its total lack of concern for 
i:':� exctullVe n•tional distributor for :::::: I�� 'SIX MUTUAL FUNDS 1::;: ::f.� . ::;: : :rr '". ,,..,.e1us0·.10,.,,,;,. bot1t1111 t: 
,,,., "''I S · ,,,,,  :<:x YOU" - ::::� . • . - . . # or clip this complete ad--. rn ;1  v;1t;i:'��\:�di3i3(�i� to. ill ll! M 1409 11th St. or Box 336 W 
. Ji!,;tf.9?:«.1:�;?:1:�0,�:�: :�i�m;::;:w;:::!1l, 
C/Jri srti all 
Collefiate Fel/Owsr/Jip 
No Requirements 
No Arm Twisting 
No Passing Of The Hat 
Everyone Welcom�! 
For Fun, Fellowship And Discussion 
Every Wednesday 7:30 P.M� 
In South Panther Lair Room, University Union 
-Informal-
_. . .  
ROii' H.._. Dick Martin 
HE ,PLAN. 
Nol "--� 
• • 
Jsry Bennett 
in co11eue Sales 
CALL US TODAY! ! 
representati�n of all students. ,, "The studen_t body can bring WHEN A motion was rriade proposals to the Senate by 
to allow the student body to petition of fiye percent of the 
initiate actions on its own student body and to referendum 
behalf, the Senate promptly by petition of ten percent ·of the 
amended the motion to the student .Pody." 
point of virtual uselessness and WE ARE confident President 
then passed this t.oken measure Terndrup will do so under 
under the _guise of helping the emergency power. 
students. Some senators have termed· 
In reality, this amended our action ifresponsible, and we 
motion H INDERS the students; have been threatened with 
it aids only those who control :impeachment if we continue to 
Senate; - embarrass Student Senate with 
WE CHALLENGE the the truth. 
Student Sen.ate to prove their B·ut our responsibility ;s to 
desire to allow the students a the student body, and that 
full voice in making- their own r.esponsibility is the reason for 
decisions. If Senate wants the our action. 
students to directly participate Phil Lindberg, Mike Weller 
in deCision-making, let them Paul Pinthef, Steve Contois 
BE GIN by posing the John Phelps, Jim Gibson 
ORIGINAL initiative motion to Peggy Bertagnolli 
the students in a referendum: Gary Ashmore, Gerald Jenkins 
10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
SIDEWALK 
·sALE 
AND 
·sar-B-Que 
TUESDAY, OCT. 20th 
50 
SPORTCOATS 
AND SUITS 
1/2 PRICE 
Winter Weight Year Round .. 
f-'­f ' BARGAIN� GALORE! !� __ f,�-l�, . 
IN FRONT OF THE STORE! ! ' 
1 Table 
Dress Shirts 
Long Sleeve 
Famous Brands 
1/2 Price 
1 Rack 
Eastern Jackets 
& Dress 
Sweaters 
1/2 Price 
1 Table 
Casual Slax . 
Regular To $11.00 · 
Broken Sizes 
Corduroys - Plaids 
- Solids 
$5.00 
45 Pair 
Men's Shoes 
Broken Sizes 
Famous Brands 
·112 Price 
10% OFF ALL STOCKED 
MERCHANDISE INSIDE STORE -
TUESDAY ONLY 
'Your Jolly Haberdasher• 
•«iltf�sfiil:i�11l ... 
34!).6944 
·1·· 
7 
\._. 
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Steve Heath asks students to justify their existence 
An open letter to students: 
What have you done to 
justify your existence? In what 
activities · have you P.ersonally 
participated that will benefit 
your fellow mari?° l!ver donated 
to charity or maybe picked up 
litter one weekend? 
· 
Forget the litter and 
concentrate on people. YOU 
CAN extend your hand· ·to 
another human being besides 
family and friends. 
WHEN was the last time you 
noticed your brother's load was 
too hea\ry and asked if you 
could help share it? Your 
brother isil 't just a classmate or a 
member of our college 
community, but iS a person in 
need who can be found just 
about anywhere. 
NOW IS THE time to take a 
first step, Will your conscience 
permit you to set a future date 
("just as soon as I have time'�) 
before you can bring help to 
your fellow man? 
What if you don't die 
tomorrow? What are you going 
to tell those left who are going 
to run this show? Didn't have 
time? . , . 
THESE are just a few 
questions to .consider if you 
would like · to make a 
constructiVe change in your life . 
and society. There are both ' 
children and adults who j�t 
need th\l c'ompariioriship of 
position. 
You can meet tlie needs of 
both children and adults in this 
area by. devoting only a few · 
hours of your time each week. 
YOUNG children need the 
occasional companionship of a 
big brother or sister and some 
elderly persons just want a dose 
of youth's vitality to cheer them 
up. . 
·We. hope to make a plea to 
local · organizations· who need 
volunteers of this kind. We. will 
then try to help place student$_ 
in areas of need. 
But before this first step is 
.made, we first need people who 
will work. "Then we can obtain 
support from local civic 
organizations, leaders and 
newspapers. 
WE WILL BE form in&: an 
independent o'rganization not 
affiliated with any race, religioD-­
or political convictions. There 
are neith er obligations· or 
material compensations. 
THE WORD alas IS: scratch LIFE & DEATH OF CELLS end PASTEUR & 
1Y1 Cl RN SCIENCE as out of print (also QUICKLY AGING HERE, 
JONATHAN EDWARDS end, temporarily, MAGISTER LUDll) 
Fo�nBtely there 11n1 still over 5,000 OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE NOW 
(Vltl8h the books arel at 
The Lincoln Book. Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
mid A REMINDER f11111: PREPARING INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES. 
SUMMERHILL, CHRISTIE, WHY JOHNNY CAN'T READ end authors 
Bruner, Piaget. Holt, Bettefhitimt (what you can't find, - order 
"regularly" tool 9-6 Daily, Saturday 11-3 
Cqllege . Inn Restaurant 
·Mon.• Thurs.·& Sal .7:00.to· 
'7:30 p.m. Friday Uotil a p.m. 
young people who are interested \fie Serve Breakfast. Lunch. and Dinner. 
in them. 715 Monroe A group. of concerned 
Eastern students have made an :.:::::Ju :st:E:ast: O:f:W:il:l:R:o:..,::::':Theatre:======:;" 
. effort to help · others . place 
themselves in this ·ltind -or 
Library frat meets 
Anyone interested in 
pledging Alpha Beta Alpha, 
library science fraternity, is 
invited to collie to a meeting 
Tbunday at 6:30 p.m. in Booth· 
Library, room 41. 
. Those wbo cannot attend are 
asked to · contact Miss Phyllis 
Frankland, 581-2251, or Miss 
Jan Forbes, 345-7416. 
Official notice 
c.e ...... a-... 
At its meeting on OctOber 8, 
the Board of Governors lf>Proved 
·a request from the University to 
changt the SUfMl8f' quenw, 1971, 
C81endar • fottows: . 
Mondllv. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursd•�· Augus t 
9-12 • . •  Examinetioll$.. 
Fridav, August 13 .. . Ouster 
Closes. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
. Student Academic Services 
. .. . 
'CIVALrs 
" 
DIUI STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUAIE 
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinatein 
� 
Reolon 
M�Factor 
Matclaabelli 
�. C1uuJe1· "I:' ..,......, . 'i-:--...,�·u• """' ,,,._., � 
� 
A.SURE 
WINNER, 
EVERY 
TIMEI 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 p.m�-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday . ' . . . 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Satu{day 
O..laton.lllinois 
Northwest CorlW of $qu9n 
. A Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special Student Account 
Fifty Free Pssonalized Checks 
for Each New Account 
,;n., the ti.,.,.,..--� 
Do you feel society needs a 4, Charleston. Consider that you 
hefpjng hand? Then call have everything to gain and 
345-7148 and ask for Steve or nothing to lose; 
Don or write Steve Heath, R.R. Steve Heath 
Live Music & Dancing 9 to 1 
Every Fri.day, Saturday & Sunday 
Girls Must Be 18, Guys 21 
MUST Have ID 
The Crystal Club· 
Route 40, East Effingham, Illinois 
.SNYDER'S l)ONUT SHOP 
& RESTAURANT · 
South Side of Square 
Steaks-Sandwiches-Plate Lunches 
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
. Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with S dozen or more donut order. 
Hours: Monday thru ThUnday, 6 a.m.-S:OOp.m. 
Friday, 6a.m.-6p.m.; Saturday, 6a.m.-2p.m. 
. \ L j 
I 
.IJ()()T§ 
�LIV�? 
Hey Man! Dig the great looks of 
.. � ,,�r·1 Dexter dress boots. Dashing. <.1Tf)7 smashing style Jn rich. elegant t.J; le.athers. Your bo�ts are showing! 
$19.99 
ill 
d 
:th 
. 
.# 
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�The Serpent' is alive · ian ist to give lecture, · rec ital 
· · · : (Continued from Page 3) · 
John Crown , Piano a pp roaches to a rtistic university students, . �d the lights reduced to a blood-red, one could almost feel the paui. It .ent �ad, .  University ?f performance. . . . . . Saturday he will spend with.high ia a · wonder that neither of the actors were injured in the ithem Califonua (USC), will CROWN, an mtemationally- school students. 
. rfi 8 Id b h -� ch d th sI f fl. s1i· t 1 t . d · 'tal kn wn pianist . will . serve as Crown •s appearance 15 pe ormance. ones cou . e eiUY crun , , an e ap . o e 1 a cc ure an rec1 o , , 
, . . . · fl sh high} dibl · - · at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts clinician for selected university sponsored by the School of ag�st e was Y au e. . . .  
1tre. and high school · students. Music's Keyboard · department. · · On the· whole, the audience liVed up to its expected participat;lon 
The lecture � explore Between 1 p.in. and 4 p.m. . . Crown
. 
first appe.ared as · in the play. Its interaction with the cast was generally good. . muiic concepts as: well as _ _ Friday; Crown will work with pianist in England at age eight. At times the tenseness of . the action in front of them· could 
PIPE SMOK ERS! 
We Have Just Received: 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 'DARBY' PIPES -
· NEW STYLES PR ICED FROM $5.00 TO $10.00 
ALSO IN STOCK AR E DUNHILL-CHARATAN 
G.B.O.'S - BAR LINGS AND SAVINELLI - · 
See Them At 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1415 BrOadway , Mattoon 
10 Minutes From School 
Give the cold shoulder 
winter . in a Woolrich 
orfolk Jacket. 
r1bbed or uncut corduroy with wool tartan lining. Gets you 
custom treatment in detachable cartridge belt, patch 
. Get Into it and light someone's fire. Sizes: 36 to 46. 
1ulars and longs. About $40 • .  Prep's 1 2  to 20. About $35. 
' . ·f i '  1 tH t 
�- • j L 1 "  . .
. .  ; d i 1 
. .  I "  t , , j ' � i " 11 ' ,  
. • , , - J r i it 
Featured at: :.te:.�· · . .-� . . . . 
. Cavins" 
& s ax.I es 
When ; ten, he _studied at . �e almost be felt by an audience unite"1 in the participation. of a H och s. '. . Conservatory . m ceremony. Frankfurt! Germany. , . . OCC�IONAI.LY, an audienc».participant·would' even "do hi� 
· IN· ·VIENNA, he 1�am.ed thing" by a chuckle or a deep sigh . under Moriz Rosenthal, disciple . · . . . . 
of Liszt and one • of Etirope 's . · Part of this good rapport was 4ue to the cast mingling with the 
·leading pianists. 
, 
audience �fore the performance. Chatting wjth the a1:1dience and 
While at use Crown bas walking through the crowd; they created an ·atmosphere of closeness 
given over 200 recitals, appeared that remained �ven after the lights had _dimmed and the �ow begui:i� 
with . many . orchestras and The viewer of "The. Serpent" prob.ably got out of it what he put 
chamber music . groups and has into it. If he did · not view it, but lived it, . he ·probably found far 
reco�ed . numerous solos in more meaning and understari<Ung of.the predicStnent of�uman evil motion pictures. . than someone who simply sat back and observed the actions Of the · · 
. His· tou
rs have taken him cast. 
· · 
from coast to coast, to Europe, 
Mexico and Australia. 
\ . Hardin, Martin · MRS. CATHERINE Smith, 
School of Mµsic, desCrlbed him 
as a "horn raconteur with �e 
splendid performance of a · 
. To present recital 
brilliant piamst." 
Yearbook staff 
to meet tomorrow · The yearbook staff will meet 
Wednesday in Pemberton Hall 
Basement at 7 p.m . Anyone still 
wishing to · work on the 
WARBLER is welcome. 
Eastern veterans 
Meeting 
Tuesday Niiht 
Altgekl "Room: uruon. · · i 
7:00 p.m. 
Members We a 
by Tom Hawkins . 
Burton Hardin and Joseph 
Martin , both of the School of 
Music, will present a faculty· 
recital Thursday at 8 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. . 
Hardin will play . the French 
horn and Martin the oboe. They 
will be aSsisted by George 
Sanders, piano; l)elbert Simon, 
tenor; Donald Tracy, cello; 
Robert Bowman, harpsicord ;· 
Gary Zwicky , pi�o. and Ralph 
Oliver, recorder. · · 
''VILLANELLE," by . Paul 
Duka8; "Trio .Sonata in D 
_minor," by · fean- Baptiste 
Loellete; "Auf dem Strom," by 
Franz Schubert, and ''Pastorate, 
· Op; 38," by Howard Hanson will 
be performed; 
· "Villarielle'; is a unique 
composition and was written for 
valveless French horns. To be 
performed by a horn with valves, 
the petformer must use his hand 
in the bell to reproduce the 
natural harmonics on the 
valveless horn. This is sometimes 
extremely difficulty, according 
to Hardin. 
"Auf. dem Strom " was 
originally a poem written by 
Lud..yig Retlstral. Ii was later set 
to music by Schubert just before 
his death. 
''PASTORA.LE, _ Op. 38" is. 
noted . for its style of free· 
floWing melodic lines and 
supporting hatmonic8. 
I Cla ssified Ads I 
Lost & Found 
L�T: Wodden Hohn Soprano 
Recorder in 2 18 Coleman Hall. Call 
581-2793. REWARD. . . 
-lp20-"  
LOST : Glenna;s Gold ID btacelet. 
Sentimental value. If found call 
581-2796. 
. .1p20-
Use 'News' Classified Ads 
FREE 
Yellow mama cat and calico 
kitten. Need home. FREE·. Call 
5-6726. Playful pets.-
. 
-lb20-
Personals 
THE PERSON who took the 
brown 5Uedll jacket fr<>rn Clinjcal 
Services Building is known. Call 
Kathy 345-2810, or teave at Clinical 
Services Bldg. No questio� asked. 
·lp_20-
Do - It Yourself Classified -Ad · 
50 cents for 12 words • . .  $1 for 25 words. 
· Each additional insertipn half price. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
. ' 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- � - - -- - - -
· - - -- - - - - � - - - - - � -- --- - �-- - - - -
·----- -er-.-�.---:--�--�--�- - - - - - - - - -:- ·  
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - � - - - - -
Place this tear sheet with money in a sealfld envelope in  the· 
EastamNEWS box in the Union. Mark 'classified' ad' on the 
outside of the envelope • .  
� Pizza Joe 8  
Prompt Phone Service 
345-2844 Carry Out And 
Del'i.very 
· Have vo·ur Favorite 
Drink And Pizza 
Rendezvous, "718-720 Jackson 
for Sale · 
FOR SALE:. '68 Nsu: auto. 1' 
door se4an, air-eooled motor, radio, 
$800.00 Wayne Emrich, -Casey, . 
9324834.' 
-lb27-
. .  
SELLING: Building lots, utilities. 
Large house . near Eastern. Small 
house. Owner 3454846. · 
· 4p21-
FOR SALE: 1968 BSA 650 cc 
M otorcycle · with accessories . 
Excelle nt condition. Phohe 
345-7753 . 
-2p20-
For Rent 
FOR RENT: 2:.bedroo!Jl house 
(formerly Chinese Embassy) as of 
Dec. 1. Convenient location-across 
from .powet plant on 7th Street. Call 
345-701 1 anytime for interview. Also 
choice parking spaces for rent. 
-2p20-
ServiCes 
SINGLE; find your date-mate by 
computer. Fi.Ve dates $6.00. CaD 
314-78 1�100 · · .hours ,. day or 
write 6633 Wise, St. Louis, Mo. 
63139. 
-00-
FIND 1our date-mate by 
()Onlputer. 5 datet-$6. Cd 
314-781-8100. 6633 W'ue, St. Louil. 
63139 
,. -bOO-·�·· ·, WILLARD'S. " � 
• SHoE REPAIR 
· . 6th and Montoe Linct. Bulldi,. 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
Studio, 112 Divilion Street, �ton. CALL 345..S062 for . 
F,llEE aiake-up leaon. · 
.......  
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News sports 
Pena lties p lague Panthers 
by Frank Denofrio 
The 1llinois State Redbirds 
s p o i l e d  t h e  P a n t h er 
Homecoming last Saturday as 
they handed Eastern its fourth 
defeat of the season 29-20. 
As in most things, the team 
with the fewest mistakes usually 
wins. The game was so'close that 
both teams ended up with the 
same amount of total -yardage, 
327. 
WITH THE other statistics 
nearly as close, the game could 
hardly have been more equal. 
What Eastern didn't make on the 
ground, they mad� in the air, 
and the opposite was true for 
the Redbirds. 
The only difference was the 
amount of yards penalized, the 
place the Panthers were hurt the 
most, receiving· 1-27 yards of lost 
ground as compared to only 24 
yards lost by IS. 
· 
. . .  
THE REDBIRDS struck first 
at 8:32 in · the first quarter. 
Moving the ball from their own 
28-yard line down to the Eastern 
22 where the Panthers held on a 
third down and six . situation, IS 
attempted a field goal. 
The kick was no good, but 
Eastern was called for roughing 
the kicker and the ball was 
moved- down to the I I -yard line. 
Ron Bell of IS went around 
left end for ten yards, and it was 
first down and goal to go on the 
one-yard line. 
QUEISSER scored on a 
quarterback on the next play, 
making the score IS 6, Eastern 0. 
Mike Curtis kicked the extra 
poi11t, and the Redbi�ds led by 
seven·. 
Curtis kicked off for the 
Red,birds to Ken Trimble, who 
carried the ball from Eastern 's 
1 2  to the 48-yard line. 
With Ron Gustafson at tne 
controls, the Panthers marched 
down to the two-yard line where 
Steve Bell smashed up the 
middle for the score. 
GEORGE Heintz's kick for 
the extra point missed and the 
score was 7-6 in favor of IS. 
Mike Grier intercepted a pass 
from Harold Queisser, · and the 
Panthers were in control again. 
. At 6 :45 in the second period, .  
Gustafson hit tight end Tom 
Walters with a five-yard 
touch<iown pass putting Eastern 
in the lead 1 2-7. The two-point 
conversion failed, and the 
Redbirds took over. 
Not to be denied, IS marched 
79 yards, highlighted · by a 
37-y ard touchdown run by Bell, 
to regain the lead. Curtis kicked 
the point after touchdown, and 
the Redbirds led 14· 1 2  at the 
end of the half. 
IN THE opening of the · 
second half, Gary Hunter made a 
39-y ard run back to the IS 45,  
and the Panthers appeared to be 
on the move again. 
However, on the next play, 
Gustafson fumbled and IS 
recovered on·Eastern'i; 40. 
Mid-way through . the third 
period, speed-merchant Billy 
Lewis broke through the rWtt 
Booters lo n e  victo rs 
The only Homecomfng 
victory last Saturday came via a 
1 -0  shut-out handed to the 
professional S,t. Louis Stars by 
Eastern's �oq:er team. 
· 
The win gives a 3-3 record for 
the season, and if was a big 
boost for the team, who lost to 
St. Louis University 5-0 last 
week. · 
CARMELO Rago scored the 
game's only goal at 14:47 in the 
· 
last period. · 
It was a closely�ontested 
game, but "we played as ·.a team 
for the first -time this year," 
stated Rago after the game. 
S o u t h e r n I l l i n o i s 
University-Edwardsville will 
meet the booters today at 4 p.m. 
on Eastern's soccer field. 
SIU WAS one of the two 
teams that ·handed Eastern it's 
only two losses in last year's 
I 3-2· l record. 
· 
This year Eastern will be out 
to seek revenge for last year's 
3-2 defeat. 
The only other team to 
defeat the booters last year was 
Florissant Valley' Junior College, 
the national JC champions. 
EASTERN will. meet FVJC in 
the final meet of the season Nov. 
7. 
Gustafson 
ranked 2nd 
Ron Gustafson, · quarterback 
for the Eastern Panthers, is the 
number two ranked quarterback 
in the NAIA district 20 (Illinois) 
in individual totaI offense. 
Gustafson has passed for 785 
yards and has run for 39 yards 
for a total of 824 yards and the 
second-place ranking. 
Ken Anderson of Augustana 
is number one in the district 
with a total of 1 083 yards. 
Clark's Cleaners 
7 41 ·Sixth Street 
Phone 3:45-5413 
2 Pick-up & ·Delivery Daily 
. BarJdng For Customers 
- ·� 
,... 
. ........ ....  
. 
side of the Panther defense and 
carried the ball down to the 
·: on�·yard line. 
QUEISSER dove across for 
the score, Curtis kicked and the 
Redbirds led 2 1-12.  
The Panthers bounced back, 
recovering ·aii IS fumble on the 
4 7 and marching 52 yards, 
capped by a two-yard 
touchdown plunge by Ken 
Werner. 
Panthers beat pros photo bv Dick Sandberg Gustafson passed to Werner for the two-point conversion, 
and Eastern trailed by one point, 
2 1 -20. 
JUST AS thin� started to 
look better, Lewis the 09'.4 
1 00-yard sprinter from IS , took 
the kick from Heintz and 
unleashed a 90-yard touchdown 
burst. 
Carmelo Rago (10) of Eastern controlsjhe ball as Paul Englemyer 
(14) looks on. The hooters shut out the St. Louis Stars a 
professional soccer team, 1-0 iri the Homecoming game last Saturday. 
Bell broke through the right 
side for the · two-pofut 
conversion to put the game out 
of reach for the Panthers. The 
final score was 29-20 in favor of 
Illinois State. 
Coach Clyde Biggers said he 
thought that everyone played a 
fine game, "where -WC were 
really hurt was in our lack of 
speed and depth." 
HE ALSO said, "We are 
feeling the effect of our injuries 
more as the season progresses, 
but next week most of our ·boya 
will be back to full speed ." 
. Clfuck T�io and Ken 
Werner were cho5en as the 
players of the week. 
Tassio, on defense, did a fine 
job on calling defensive 
formations and Werner showed 
great desire, carrying the ball for 
over l 00 yards. 
. GUSTAFSON a_lso played a 
ime game, according to Coach· 
Biggers, and has a chance at 
setting a new school passing 
record. · 
Next Saturday will be the 
final Eastern. home game as the 
Panthers .take on Central · 
Michigan UniveJ'Sity. 
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With the football game still in 
progre� the �ross country men 
of Central Michigan and Eastern 
cam� streaking to the finish line 
in the midst of cheers from the 1 
fans. 
Although the finish was 
exciting. the noise from the fans 
forced the officials to hold up 
the football game. 
CM WON the meet 37-20, 
with thetr first two ftnishers Bob 
Carpenter with a time of 25 :03, 
and Mike Goodwin, 25: 17, far 
ahead of the pack . .  
The real excitement came iri 
the race for third place between 
Jim Skinner,  Eastern, and 
.George Strong, CM, Skinner 
. 'winning by only two seconds,-­
. 25 :23 and 25:25 respectively. 
· 
John Costello of CM was 
fifth with a time of 25:3q 
followed by Ken Klipp, 25 :39, 
and Ron Lancaster, 25 :48, for 
Eastern. 
THE DEFEAT gives the 
harriers a 4-3-1 record on the 
season. 
Eastern will host Southeast 
Missouri at home Friday at noon 
and will travel to Carbondale for 
the State Championship meet 
Oct. 30. 
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Know · 
By Bob Bannett 
See if you can name the major· 
college football coach who is the' 
,son of a former� major lcagu 
'b:i�eball manager? • . . Tom 
Prothro, football coach at UctA, 
is the son of Doc Prothro who 
managed the Philadelphia Phillies 
from 1939 to 194 1. • • • • 
Here's a baseball question that, 
oddly enough, no one can 
answer-not even top officials of 
the pmi: . . . Why isn't home pl,ate 
:nmply square in shape like the 
rest of -the bases? . . .  Why does 
home plate have to have five 
_points? . .  .According to a recent 
·survey of experts by a national 
sports service, nobody can give a 
·really satisfactory answer. 
• • • • 
Ever wonder what are the 
most pc:iints ever scored in one 
quarter by any · football 
team . • . .  There was a game 
between King College of 
TeMessee against Lenoir Rhyne 
in October of 1922 during which 
King scored 70 points in ONE 
QUARTER . . . .  That record has 
never been topped. 
• • • • 
I bet you didn't know that 
College Life and its subsidiary 
company, University Lif•, offers �· 
.complete life insurance coverage 
:Cor students, families ,  and 
, :businesses. Here is a partial list of ,coverages offered : 
Low Cost Life Insurance 
Wife Insurance 
Juvenile Insurance 
M o r t g age C ancellation 
Insurance 
Educational Funds 
Tax Sheltered Annuities 
Disability Income Insurance 
H .R .- 1 0  (Self-employed 
pension plan) 
Retirement Income 
When a need for one or more 
.of these coverages arises please 
feel free to call me at 345-7202. 
• • • 
The Collep Life .Ins. Co. 
345-7202 
